
Port Macquarie, 9/2 Waugh Street
Low Maintenance Investment in Walk to CBD
Location

If you are searching for a low-maintenance investment at an affordable price
point in a prime location, then your search is over. This neat and tidy 2BR unit is
privately positioned on the top floor of the well-maintained Port View complex
and provides a short level walk to about everything!

North facing capturing natural light and sea breeze, the interior includes two
generously sized light and bright bedrooms, an immaculate kitchen with ample
storage, spic and span immaculate bathroom including a bathtub, tucked away
laundry, and an open plan living and dining area flowing onto a sun-soaked
drenched balcony. with water glimpses.

For Sale
Under Contract
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/MA2HKB
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Tony Dekker
0429 838 800
tony@ljhpmq.com.au
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This sought-after central location is a fabulous spot to invest in with a 300m stroll
to the Westport Bowling Club, nearby the riverfront, Marina Foreshore, shops,
cafes, and restaurants, and a short level waterside walk into the heart of the CBD
and Town Beach.

Additional inclusions are ceiling fans, privacy blinds, durable timber look flooring,
security screen door, linen storage, built in robe in the main bedroom, and a
single lock up garage with easy access to the entry.
Currently leased by a fantastic tenant here is your opportunity to gain a footprint
into the flourishing coastal market and sit back, relax, and reap the rewards of
this top little investment property.

Location location location, we suggest you lock this beauty in before someone
else does! Please call Tony Dekker to organise your inspection on 0429 838 800.

* Elevated aspect captures sea breeze
* Neat as a pin kitchen and bathroom
* Ceiling fans & durable timber look floors
* Open plan lounge and dining area
* Sun-drenched north facing balcony
* Walking distance to CBD & waterfront

More About this Property

Property ID MA2HKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tony Dekker 0429 838 800
Director & Licensed Real Estate Agent/Auctioneer | tony@ljhpmq.com.au
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